
3rd Sunday of Advent 13th December 2020

 

3rd Sunday of Advent -Gaudete Sunday                                                                                       
Theme: Good news for the poor                                                                      

‘“The spirit of the Lord has been given to me, for the Lord has anointed me. He has 
sent me to bring good news to the poor, to bind up hearts that are broken; to 

proclaim liberty to captives, freedom to those in prison; to proclaim a year of 
favour from the Lord.” 

Fr. Grieves Retirement                                                                      
Bishop Robert and Monsignor Newton have announced that Fr. Grieves will 
be retiring as pastor of the Darlington Ordinariate and priest in charge of St. 
Osmund’s Gainford and St. Mary’s Barnard Castle from Easter Sunday 4th 

April 2021.                                                                                                                
At this point we will be able to thank Fr. Grieves individually for his ministry. 
Hopefully, as Covid restriction ease in the coming months we will be able to 

thank him with a fitting communal gathering as Easter approaches.                                                                                                                            
Read the letter from Bishop Robert and Monsignor Newton at the back of this 

Bulletin 

Christmas Masses

Christmas Eve Thursday 24th December

St. Osmund’s -First Mass of Christmas and Blessing of 
the Crib

6.00pm Booking essential - Text 0779 628 2216 (see 
details left)

St. Mary’s Barnard Castle                                                         
8.00pm Booking 0738 517 5872

Christmas Day Friday 25th December

The Ordinariate of Our Lady of  Walsingham at St. 
Osmund’s                                                                                          

10.00am Booking 0777 559 1105

St. Osmund’s Parish Gainford

St Osmund’s will be open for Parish 
Mass each                   

Sunday at 9.30am and Tuesday at 
10.00am                                        

It will be necessary to book 
To book please text 07796 282216  giving 

your Name, Number of individuals or 
number in family group and a contact phone 

number. 
St. Osmund’s is in a Tier 3 Covid area. In 

considering attending Mass please 
particularly bear in mind your own health 
situation, that of others and current Tier 3 

travel restrictions.               

Children’s Liturgy                                
A Children’s Liturgy that has been a very 
useful resource for parents and children 

throughout our Covid restrictions can be 
found by  Clicking here                                                       

It is delivered by a Primary School teacher 
from Dunkeld.                                                    

A Children’s Liturgy from Cafod is 
available on www.cafod.org.uk Click here                                                        

Prayer Resources for Primary and 
Secondary age pupils                                   

can be found on the Carmel College /Bishop 
Hogarth  website Click here 

The Jesse Tree 

Jesse Tree is a way of preparing for Advent by 
journeying through the stories on Jesus’s 
family tree. Each day of Advent, read a Bible 
story about someone on Jesus’s family tree 
and hang an ornament symbolizing the story 
on your Jesse Tree. As you decorate your tree, 
you’ll see how God prepared for Jesus to be 
born through many generations. Click here 
for resources
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Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle

Parish Priest: Father Ian Grieves Tel: 01325 730191
Website: www.stosmunds.co.uk     e-mail: enquiries@stosmunds.co.uk 

Hogarth Partnership 
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Readings for:  13th December - 3rd Sunday of Advent 

He has sent me to proclaim a year of favour from the Lord
The spirit of the Lord has been given to me, for the Lord 
has anointed me. He has sent me to bring good news to the 
poor, to bind up hearts that are broken; to proclaim liberty 
to captives, freedom to those in prison; to proclaim a year 
of favour from the Lord. ‘I exult for joy in the Lord,
my soul rejoices in my God, for he has clothed me in the 
garments of salvation, he has wrapped me in the cloak of 
integrity, like a bridegroom wearing his wreath, like a 
bride adorned in her jewels. ‘For as the earth makes fresh 
things grow, as a garden makes seeds spring up, so will the 
Lord make both integrity and praise spring up in the sight 
of the nations.’

My soul rejoices in my God. 
My soul glorifies the Lord,
my spirit rejoices in God, my Saviour.
He looks on his servant in her nothingness;
henceforth all ages will call me blessed.

The Almighty works marvels for me.
Holy his name!
His mercy is from age to age,
on those who fear him.

He fills the starving with good things,
sends the rich away empty.
He protects Israel, his servant,
remembering his mercy.

May you all be kept safe for the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ
Be happy at all times; pray constantly; and for all things 
give thanks to God, because this is what God expects you 
to do in Christ Jesus.
Never try to suppress the Spirit or treat the gift of 
prophecy with contempt; think before you do anything – 
hold on to what is good and avoid every form of evil.
May the God of peace make you perfect and holy; and 
may you all be kept safe and blameless, spirit, soul and 
body, for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. God has 
called you and he will not fail you.

Alleluia, alleluia!
The spirit of the Lord has been given to me.
He has sent me to bring the good news to the poor. 
Alleluia!

'There stands among you the one coming after me'
A man came, sent by God. His name was John. He came as 
a witness, as a witness to speak for the light, so that 
everyone might believe through him. He was not the light,
only a witness to speak for the light. This is how John 
appeared as a witness. When the Jews sent priests and 
Levites from Jerusalem to ask him, ‘Who are you?’ he not 
only declared, but he declared quite openly, ‘I am not the 
Christ.’ ‘Well then,’ they asked ‘are you Elijah?’ ‘I am not’ 
he said. ‘Are you the Prophet?’ He answered, ‘No.’ So they 
said to him, ‘Who are you? We must take back an answer 
to those who sent us. What have you to say about 
yourself?’ So John said, ‘I am, as Isaiah prophesied:
a voice that cries in the wilderness: Make a straight way 
for the Lord.’ Now these men had been sent by the 
Pharisees, and they put this further question to him, ‘Why 
are you baptising if you are not the Christ, and not Elijah, 
and not the prophet?’ John replied, ‘I baptise with water; 
but there stands among you – unknown to you – the one 
who is coming after me; and I am not fit to undo his 
sandal-strap.’ This happened at Bethany, on the far side of 
the Jordan, where John was baptising.

Copyright: Scripture readings from the Jerusalem Bible are  published and copyright 
1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton, Longman & Todd, Ltd and Doubleday, a division of 
Random House, Inc. Text of the Psalms: Copyright © 1963, The Grail (England). Used 
with permission of A.P. Watt Ltd. All rights reserved.              

Act of Spiritual Communion                                                            
My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the Holy Sacrament of the altar. I 
love you above all things  and I passionately desire to receive you into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, come at least  
spiritually into my soul. I embrace you as if you were already there and unite 
myself wholly to you. Never let me be separated from you. Amen.                                                                                                      

Mass 0n-line 
S t. Augustines Facebook - Click here Sun. 9.15                                    
Other churches in the diocese Click here                                     
Walsingham: www.walsingham.org.uk Click here                            
Other churches in the UK and Ireland Click here                               
Vatican - Click here 

Mass by phone: 01642 130 120 

First reading  Isaiah 61:1-2, 10-11

Responsorial Psalm  Luke 1: 46-50,53-54

Second reading   1 Thessalonians 5:16-24

Gospel Acclamation  Is 61:1(Lk4:8)

Gospel   John 1:6-8,19-28

St. Osmund’s Parish Gainford
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Reflection on the Readings    3rd Sunday of Advent  13th December                                                                                                       
In the Catholic tradition, a Homily, interprets the readings, shining a light on the present and asking each one of us what we must change in our lives, from today. 
The challenge is not so much about recounting the history or retelling the story, but living the gospel.                                                                                                                     

John – a witness for the Light                                                                                                                                                                                       
Today, the third Sunday of Advent is traditionally called ‘Gaudete Sunday’ and the pink candle on the wreath is lit.  The opening 
prayer of the mass today says, Rejoice in the Lord, indeed the Lord is near (Phil. 4.4). Given what we been through and are 
still experiencing, this may be not as easy as it sounds, but it does offer us some hope and encouragement. Trusting God in the light is 
easy enough; trusting God when it is dark, that requires faith and Advent calls us to wait in joyful and faithful hope.                                   

In the gospel today John is in the desert and he is still proclaiming the Word of God. He is pointing and leading people to Jesus, not 
himself. He is a witness for the light. He plainly says that he is not the light himself, but clearly he is a person of light. He lets the light 
that is within him shine out for all to see and experience. As the American writer Maya Angelou wrote, nothing can dim the 
light which shines from within.                                                                                                                                                                    

Perhaps the invitation and challenge for us especially these days is rather than simply admire John from a distance as some heroic 
figure is for us to become more like him in our own daily lives. You and I are called to be vocal and visible witnesses to the light and 
more importantly, to be people of light whenever and wherever we can. Jesus himself says to each of us, ‘you are the light of the 
world; your light must shine for others to see.’ (Mt. 5.14). What does it mean to be a person of light?                                            

These Advent days as we do our best to prepare to celebrate the Nativity we can each do something to be a person of light in our homes 
with our families. A smile, a kind word of support or a phone call to a friend or neighbour can brighten someone’s day. No action, 
gesture or tender word, no matter how small goes unnoticed. We must never underestimate the impact that we can have on others and 
that they can have on us. Now more than ever we need each other’s support, kindness and encouragement.  Pope Francis, in his new 
letter, Fratelli Tutti, reminds us of this when he says, ‘we need to realise that we are part of one another; that we are 
brothers and sisters of one another… (32) We need to communicate with others, to discover the gifts of each 
person, to promote that which unites us’. (134).                                                                                                                                            

No one denies that these days have been and continue to be difficult and challenging for us all. Can we during these remaining Advent 
days find some light to look forward to with joyful hope?                                                                                                                                              

Let us look for moments of light and joy around us this week wherever we can; they might be nearer to us than we think! Let us keep 
each other in our prayers and thoughts these days and soon we will be able to celebrate and pray with courage and conviction, that 
(we) the people in darkness have seen a great light.                                                                                                                                                    

What is brining you some sense of joy these days? To whom can you offer the gift of joy and light this week? 
– Br Michael Moore OMI   oblates.ie                                                                                                           

Please remember in your Prayers .                                                  
The Sick of the Parish                                                                    
Christopher Smith, Irene Mulholland, Cath 
Simpson, Patrick Doherty, Julie Hall, Joan Towers, 
Toni Neville and Fr. Wilfred Elkin.

Offertory                                                                                                                                                                           
If you wish to make your donations directly to St. Osmund’s. Bank 
account details are:                                                                                                       
HSBC: D.H & N Gainford St. Osmund’s.                          
Account No. 41164015    Sort Code 40-34-18.                               
This is the only account for donations to St. Osmund’s Parish.                                                                                                          
Thank you to all who, in the absence of our usual weekly Offertory 
collections, have used the parish bank details in this Bulletin to 
continue their contributions. It is much appreciated. Thanks also to 
those who have continued with their regular standing orders. These 
are simple and secure ways of making an offering to the parish. 
Offerings can be left in the basket at Church when attending Mass on 
Sunday or Tuesday

Resources for Advent

The diocese has prepared an excellent range 
of resources for individuals, groups, children 
and families, to help us prepare this Advent

Resources Include

Online Retreat                                                                               
5 ways to encourage each other and to focus on Jesus 

this Advent                                                                                          
Daily Advent Liturgies                                                                

Online Advent Calendar                                                                  
For a full list of Advent resources visit the diocesan 

website at: rcdhn.org.uk

St. Osmund’s Parish Gainford

 Making Advent a time for 
prayer, preparation, peace and joy

http://rcdhn.org.uk
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A Message  for Christmas 2020 from Fr. Grieves                                                                              1st December 2020

Dear friends and parishioners,

I’ve just received a very early Christmas card from a friend overseas.  He obviously believes in posting early! The card is a picture of the 
crib with the star in the shape of a cross shining in the sky above.  Many of the paintings of the birth of Jesus include this cross-like star 
and hint at the cross in the halo around the head of the infant Christ.  Here, at the moment of the nativity, there is already a suggestion of 
Christ’s passion and death, and a fitting reminder to us all of the suffering and death our world has tragically known through the Covid 
19 pandemic 2020.

The same hints of future suffering are to be found in the bible stories of the birth of Jesus. St. Matthew makes it clear that this is no 
ordinary birth. He quotes a passage from the prophet Isaiah about Rachel suffering with her children.  The gifts, which the wise men 
bring, have a symbolic meaning related to death. Joseph’s dream is about the threat that Herod is going to slay the infant king.  St. Luke 
tells of Simeon and Anna in the temple and the prophesy to Mary of the sword that will pierce her soul. It seems from the beginning that 
the Christ child is born to die.

There is also a strangeness in the Christian Calendar about the days immediately following Christmas Day.  At a time when we are 
celebrating the birth of Jesus, we turn at once to remember the deaths of St. Stephen, the Holy Innocents, St. John the Evangelist and St. 
Thomas a Becket.

Being involved with Jesus Christ and his Holy Catholic Church brings new life, joy, hope, goodwill, purpose and peace - these are some 
of the things we shall be celebrating in our Christmas Masses - but involvement in Christ and his Church also brings the risk of pain, 
suffering and even martyrdom. 

Very few men and women have been converted to the Christian faith and life by the babyhood of Jesus.  But millions upon millions have 
been converted by Jesus the man, the grown man, the full-grown man in whom faith sees the fullness of God. Particularly have people 
been changed and transformed by the living Christ, risen from the dead.  They have not met Jesus so much in his babyhood, as in his 
manhood, and even more in his passion and in his risen power.

Christ does not offer himself to us trivialised and sentimentalised in the Christmas crib, the school nativity plays of tea towels and tinsel, 
or in the dream world of so many popular Christmas cards or Christmas songs.  Jesus comes into our world to challenge us and to judge 
us. The Christmas celebrations of the Holy Innocents and St. Stephen recall us sternly from the world of materialism, paganism and fairy 
tale, which obscures for many the true meaning of Christmas; back to the real world of joy and sorrow, hope and despair, death and new 
life, known by all in our world today because of the Covid 19 pandemic.

May God bless you and keep you safe this Christmastide and always.

Father Grieves 

Christmas Appeal: Mission to Seafarers and 
Apostleship of the Sea

Dear  Parishioners,  

The  local Mission to  Seafarers (MtS) and  

Apostleship  of the  Sea(AoS)  teams  always   ensure 

that  in the  weeks  before  Christmas that  they  have  

Christmas  parcels to  distribute amongst  seafarers  

whom  they  visit on the ships in  Tees Port . These 

mariners  are  often  away  from  home and  family  

for  many  months  and  will  often  miss  Christmas. 

These visits  by the  teams  and  these  gifts  are  

particularly  important  to them at  these times. 

Would  you  be  happy  to  put  together (part of) a 

parcel  and  leave these in the  porch  on the Sunday or 

Tuesday Masses ?  The collection period  is  from  this  

week  till  13/12. Alternatively  you  could  also ring  

me at  the  number  below for  alternative  

arrangements 

Suggested  contents:  Shampoo,Shower 

Gel ,Toothpaste,Shaving Foam, Lip  Balm. 

Socks (new),Hat/ Snood, Gloves, 

Sweets,Chocolates,Pen,Noodles,Comb,(Jigsaw-)Puzzle  

On  behalf of  AoS and  MtS 

Wico:  (T:07563155756) 

Further  info  re  AoS: www.stellamaris.org.uk   and  

MtS:  www.missiontoseafarers.org 

Collection extended until 20th December 

St. Osmund’s Parish Gainford
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FoodBanks                                                                                   
The Well: 46 East Green, West Auckland. DL14 9HJ. 

Opening times: Wednesday-Friday 9am - 3pm                                                 
Kings Food Bank: King’s Church, Prospect Place, 

Whessoe Rd., Darlington. DL3 0QT.                                                             
Opening times: Mon, Wed, Fri, 1pm -3pm                                                                                                                                                      

St. Columba’s: St Columba’s Church, Clifton Ave., 
Darlington DL1 5EE. Opening time: Fri 1pm -3pm.                                           

Items may be left at the Foodbanks during their 
opening times or placed in St. Osmund’s Church porch. 
Please do not make any unnecessary journeys. Stay Safe 

Cycle of Prayer                                                                                                    
Throughout Advent and Christmas we are asked to pray 

for these intentions:                                                                                                        
Openness to the Word of God - especially on Bible 

Sunday (2nd Sunday in Advent)                                                                                                                    
Migrants and Refugees - especially on Migrants’ Day (3 

December)       Expectant Mothers - especially on 4th 
Sunday in Advent     

Migrants and Refugees

Prayer 
Lord, no one is a stranger to you

and no one is ever
far from your loving care.

In your kindness watch over
refugees and exiles,

those separated from their loved ones,
young people who are lost,

and those who have left
or run away from home.
Bring them back safely

to the place where they long to be
and help us always

to show your kindness
to strangers and those in need.

Roman Missal: For Refugees and Exiles   

Best wishes for a safe happy and 
healthy week ahead. 

St. Osmund’s Parish Gainford
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